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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
BY JUDY NORDSTROM, PRESIDENT
Dear CLD members and Friends,
Here we are well into the month of February! I wish I could say the winter has
been going by quickly but given the fact that the weather has been generally
less than pleasant, it makes for a seemingly long winter. On a positive note,
with every day that passes, we are one step closer to spring, which holds
promise to regeneration and new growth of plants, not to mention more
comfortable weather for riding. Until then, we can use this time to catch up on
some edifying reading and watch dressage videos while we deal with the wrath
of Mother Nature.
Kate Fleming-Kuhn held a Winter Lecture Series on The Training Pyramid on
February 8th and Martin Kuhn on School Figures on February 22nd. A CLD
potluck was held in association with these events.
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March 7 - 9
Illinois Horse Fair
at IL State Fairgrounds
Yvonne Barteau, Clinician
Contact: Paula Briney
brineypaula@aol.com
March 22 - 23
Cindy Ishoy Clinic
at StarWest
Contact: Kate Fleming-Kuhn
kate@starwestonline.net
NOT A CLD EVENT
March 29 - 30
Michalak Clinic
at Pratensé Farms
Contact: Paula Briney
brineypaula@aol.com
March 29
Heartland Equine Open House
at Heartland Equine Curran, IL
Contact: http://www.heartlandequine.net/
contact.html
April 5
CLD Board Meeting
at StarWest
Contact: Judy Nordstrom, President
president@centerlinedressage.com
April 12
IceBreaker Entry Closing
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Looking ahead, March holds numerous educational opportunities for riders, trainers and those looking to further their
education in dressage. I draw your attention to the upcoming Horse Fair at the Illinois State Fairgrounds and clinics with
Cindy Ishoy and Melanie Michalak. Region 2 is also organizing an adult clinic series featuring Hilda Gurney in April.
More information on that can be found in our newsletter or at http://www.usdf.org/education/clinics/adult/index.asp
That’s all for now! Keep safe and warm.
Judy Nordstrom

JOURNEY TO THE BRONZE MEDAL AND THEN SOME….
BY LISA KENSETH LEHR
It all started with a little Quarter Horse named “Moon”, owned by Sue Mahoney. I was taking lessons on
him regularly and decided to compete in a few schooling shows in 2012. Then I get a text while on
vacation. Apparently Christmas was early, as it was May 2012. I had a silent sponsor who was willing to
help me go to two recognized shows that season. My first recognized show was CLD’s Classic. I
competed at Training Level and did well. After Classic the goal for earning a Bronze Medal was set. I
focused and worked hard with Moon and by
October we went to SLADS. We competed at
First Level and I earned my two First Level
scores.
Moon was sold later that fall to a wonderful
family. I was blessed with an “upgrade” to a
new school horse named Tebaldo (Tiny 2).
This posed a big change and challenge, as
Tiny 2 is a 17.2 hand Dutch Warmblood with
big gaits. It took me a while, but I eventually
sat his big trot and we started to connect. I
also decided to up my lessons to 3 times a
week to help me be more prepared at shows
and attempted to add some cardio workouts at
home.
The author on Skippa’s Mr. Moon Bug, owned at the time
by Sue Mahoney, at Classic 2012. photo by Steve Todd

My parents decided to be my sponsor for the
2013 show season so in May I went to Carousel.
I had a little memory issue with the Second and Third Level tests at first, but I worked on it
and by the next show in June (Sorensen), I was good. Sorensen was a muddy mess but I
was blessed again with Tebaldo being a “mudder.” He didn’t care about the footing and
was a champ that weekend for me. I earned my Bronze Medal, and I added the goal of
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qualifying for Regionals since it
would be in St. Louis. An added
bonus was winning my first Dover
Medal.
In August at Classic I had the best
ride of the season with Tebaldo. The
best part wasn’t the score, (72%)
although that was great icing. The
best part was the connection I had
with Tebaldo during my whole test,
and the compliment Martin Kuhn
gave me afterwards. I finished
qualifying for regionals, won two
Dover Medals and another goal was
set, Fourth Level at Al Khamsa Fall
Dressage!
The author on Tebaldo, owned at the time by Allison Gerlt,
Fourth Level was beyond what I
at Regionals 2013. photo by Jesse Franks
thought was possible to do with this
great big horse in so short a timeframe
but I didn’t shy away from it. I focused, worked harder, and we went to Al Khamsa Fall Dressage in
September. Tebaldo didn’t disappoint and we earned two scores towards a Silver Medal.

Finally Regionals, a great end to a great show season. We did well and placed 4th at Third Level and
just out of the ribbons at Second Level. It was a good competition with a lot of great horses and
riders. I also placed 14th on the Dover Medal list, which is a great bonus considering I never had it as
a specific goal for the year.
I still feel so blessed and humbled to have had such a great journey so far in my dressage career. A big
thank you to all who have helped me thru this journey! Sue and Ed Mahoney, Allison Gerlt, Allison’s
parents -- John Gerlt & Jennifer Quirk, Kate Fleming-Kuhn, Martin Kuhn, my parents -- Ron and
Carole Kenseth, my supportive husband Christopher Lehr and my two biggest, little fans -- Livia and
Marcus Lehr.
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CenterLine Dressage is honored to present

A Clinic with Christoph Hess
Wednesday and Thursday, April 30 and May 1, 2014
at StarWest

Christoph Hess is an FEI "I" judge in both dressage and eventing. The German National Federation
(DOKR, the equivalent to our USEF) has awarded him the title of Professional Riding Instructor. That title
labels him an international expert and educator of professionals. Hess currently holds the position of
Head of Instruction at the DOKR, his employer since 1978.
Hess is actively involved in the education of judges and instructors both within Germany and around the
world. He conducts clinics, workshops, forums, and symposiums for judges, trainers, and riders
throughout the international dressage and eventing communities.
A clinic rider will have a 45-minute private lesson each of the two days, riding the same horse. Every
rider must be a 2014 member of CLD: http://centerlinedressage.com/join Members will pay $370 for two
45-minute private lessons and lunch each day. Lesson checks are payable to StarWest. Stabling is $25
per night payable to StarWest.
Clinic to be held at StarWest: http://www.starwestonline.net
Auditors who are CLD members may attend each day for $20 which includes lunch. Non-members may
audit for $40 per day which includes lunch. Auditor checks are payable to CLD. Meal reservations by
Tuesday, April 28, would be greatly appreciated for meal planning. Please let us know if you are having
lunch by calling 217-546-9400 or e-mailing alice.martin@mac.com. Lunch is thanks to Pratense Farms
and CLD President Judy Nordstrom.
Contact Kate Fleming-Kuhn, Organizer, at kflemingkuhn@mac.com or call her at 217-972-0451.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
In response to the anonymous January letter to the editor I wanted to explain why changes were made by
the board of CLD.
We are a club with many different types of members and we try to be inclusive to all. It does not matter if
you were a grass roots rider or an elite rider we try to accommodate all. Many of our grass roots riders are
getting perfectly good scores but somehow that score does not look nearly so good once it is displayed
next to another very high score.
Our club is blessed with having many very good and competitive horses. Not everyone can afford to own a
dynamic moving horse. And a dynamic moving horse will, of course, score higher on every movement
within the test. Not just at the bottom of the score sheet. This is how it should be but if you are not riding
this type of talented horse or perhaps a less main stream breed your scores will reflect this. That is part of
the reason only open competition scores are used and not breed restricted.
Also we have been asked to print the horse and rider names so that our program can be a keepsake. It is
hard to say "this is me" when all that is listed is a string of numbers. Grandma wants to see your name. I
do not know that we need any extra suspense with just numbers but that is up to the membership to
provide feedback on. We are on the board to serve the membership and if they want names; or scores; or a
blue-eyed, grey horse award then we try to make it happen. I do not personally have a problem with my
scores being printed but some people do. We do not make random changes we attempt to provide for what
our membership wants.
Marilyn Weber

Dear Editor:
I had the pleasure of reading the letter to the editor entitled “In Defense of Good Scores.” Many of the
issues addressed in that letter I have heard before, both in CLD and in the stinging comments to and from
“dressage queens” everywhere.
It’s not magic or martyrdom - I present myself to a judge because I want to know how I measure up – not
against you, or anyone else for that matter, but myself. My score is a reflection of how I did. It
says nothing about anyone else.
Concluded

on Page 6

Others may care about their scores only in relation to whom they beat. Those individuals are
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missing out on the big picture. Good clean competition is a source of learning and joy, as the USEF
says. It encourages us to work hard, strive mightily, play fair, and toughen up to disappointment. In its
most elementary form, there is only one winner, and many losers. On the other hand, it depends on how
“winning” is defined.
My husband, Jon, went to the United States Military Academy at West Point for college. Over the doors
to the sports facilities is a quote by Teddy Roosevelt. I have always admired it and print it here:
It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles, or
where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is
actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly;
who errs, who comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and
shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the
great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the
triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly,
so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor
defeat.
It distresses me in a visceral way that as a group, we are not banding together to find joy in each
others’ accomplishments and satisfaction in pursuing our passion. After all, we share a love and
devotion to horses. Having friends and acquaintances who enjoy the same activity as me enhances the
fun, provides shoulders to cry on when necessary, extra hands for work required, and people who share
the happiness of a great ride and who understand our crazy devotion to this animal. It is way more fun
to encourage each other in a positive way than to find reasons to be disrespectful of others’
accomplishments. Let’s open our hearts and minds to supporting our club and each other. We will all
benefit.
Pinky Noll

Letters to the editor are always appreciated, especially when those letters initiate a response from other
members. The Letter to the Editor entitled, 'In Defense of Good Scores' originally published in the January
Reader did just that. This month we are featuring two responses, we will wrap up the discussion in next
month’s Reader, representing other points of view, with the editor's response. After the March Newsletter we
still encourage discussion of the topics in the comments section of the website, but barring any new
information on the topic, this will be the last discussion of the topic in the pages of the Reader. Thank you to
everyone who was willing to share their opinions with The Reader.
- Kim Jones, Reader editor
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MINUTES FROM THE FEBRUARY 8, 2014 CLD MEETING
The meeting was called to order by President Judy
Nordstrom at 3:15p.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Kelly Griffith, Kate Fleming-Kuhn, Sue Graham,
Leslie Burket, Alice Martin, Marilyn Weber, Jamie
Geisler, Lisa Lehr, Martin Kuhn, John and Nancy
Simpson, Pinky Noll and Paula Briney (phone).
MEMBERSHIP: Kelly reported that we have 50
members, including two new members that are not
renewals.
FACEBOOK: Lisa reports that we have 261 Likes on
Facebook and the Christmas Party pictures have been
posted.
WEBSITE: Martin reported that, month to date, the
last CLD email newsletter has been opened 170 times
by 62% of the recipients. Website views are up 143%!
NEWSLETTER: Pinky Noll, reporting for Kim
Jones, said ten fewer paper Reader newsletters will be
mailed as several people who were receiving the
paper copy have failed to renew their membership. A
notice was put in the last Reader warning this would
be the last issue without renewal.
AWARDS: Due to the resignation of Marilyn Weber
as Awards Chair, a motion was put forth by Alice
Martin, and seconded by Kate Fleming-Kuhn, that
Lisa Lehr and Teresa Litchfield co-chair the Awards
Committee. The vote was unanimous – they will
share one vote. Welcome Lisa and Teresa!

need to be proficient through First Level and horse
and rider must be fit enough to work 45 minutes
with minimal walk breaks.
• A committee, consisting of Kate Fleming-Kuhn,
Marilyn Weber and Paula Briney, will review all
applications and make the final selections for the
clinic.
• Applications must be received by 4/1/14 and riders
will be notified, by email, by 4/5/14.
• Auditor fees, including lunch (thanks to Judy
Nordstrom and Paula Briney) will be $20/day for
2014 CLD members and $40/day for non-CLD
members.
• Alice will create a clinic flyer and Leslie will share
with the Liaison clubs.
HORSE FAIR: CLD will sponsor the Freestyle Demo
on Saturday, March 8th, from 2p to 3p. Paula Briney
will ride in that demo. Marissa Fitch and Helena
Rosse will be in the clinic on Friday. Judy Nordstrom
and Lisa volunteered to preside at the coliseum table,
sharing information and literature about dressage and
CLD.
NEW BUSINESS:
President Judy Nordstrom has accepted the
resignation of Judy Sunder. A motion, presented by
Alice and seconded by Kate, was made and Marilyn
Weber was unanimously elected to the Board of
Directors to fill the remainder of the unexpired term.
Pinky Noll confirmed that we have enough prizes and
ribbons for 2014 show season. It was recommended
that a ‘screw on’ tumbler lid would be more
functional than the snap on lid.

SYMPOSIUM: A healthy discussion about the
upcoming Christoph Hess clinic resulted in the
following decisions that were motioned by Kate
Fleming-Kuhn and seconded by Alice Martin:

Upon motion from Kate, seconded by Marilyn, the
February meeting was adjourned at 4:15p.

• For this two day clinic, riders will need to ride both
days. The fee for two rides, including lunch and
auditing for both days, will be $370.

Respectfully Submitted,
Leslie Burket, Secretary

• There will be ten lessons per day. Priority will be
first to CLD professionals. We welcome other
professionals but they will have to be 2014 CLD
members to participate. Remaining slots will be
offered to CLD members. All riders applying will
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN REGION 2
Nutrena/USDF Region 2 Adult Clinic Featuring Hilda Gurney
Rider applications are due by February 21, 2014 for the clinic to be held April 19-20, at Reins of Life in Michigan
City, IN. Clinic details are available [http://www.usdf.org/docs/education/clinics/adult/
Region2GeneralInformation.pdf]. Interested in auditing? Pre-Registration is now available [http://www.cvent.com/
events/2014-nutrena-usdf-region-2-adult-clinic/event-summary-fd04b5b6442347c693dcfea75f8e6281.aspx].
Reserve your spot today!

Attention Judges and “L” Graduates
Are you looking for continuing education in judging freestyles? Don’t miss this opportunity to be part of the newly
revised Freestyle Continuing Education in Dressage Judging program, hosted by Illinois Dressage and Combined
Training Association [http://www.idcta.org/], and being held on February 22 in Bristol, WI. Auditors welcome. For
more information visit the USDF Education Calendar [http://www.usdf.org/calendar/programs-events.asp].

Winter is a Great Time for Continuing Education
USEF “S” Judge and “L” Faculty Member Kathy Rowse will be the instructor for “A View From C”, a Continuing
Education in Dressage Judging Program hosted by VADA/Nova [http://vadanova.org/show/calendar/index.html] on
March 23. Judges, “L” Graduates, and those enrolled in an “L” Education Program are welcome to participate.
Auditors are also welcome. For more information visit the USDF Education Calendar [http://www.usdf.org/
calendar/programs-events.asp].

Instructor Education Opportunities
WDCTA continues their workshops with a Refresher Workshop on April 4, followed by a Pre-Certification on
April 5-6. Details on their website [http://www.wdcta.org/].
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2014 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CLD events in bold see also page 1 & centerlinedressage.com/calendar

April
11 - 13

Gerhard Politz Clinic at StarWest.
Contact: Kate Fleming-Kuhn at kate@starwestonline.net

17

Emergency 101 - Discussion on emergency preparedness & procedures at Heartland
Equine. 6 - 7 PM Contact: Heartland http://heartlandequine.net

26

IceBreaker Schooling Show & Scribe Training
@ StarWest
Judge: Gayla Sargent
Contact: Susan & Amanda Graham, Managers sgraham6@hotmail.com

30 - May 1

Christoff Hess Clinic
@ StarWest
Contact: Kate Fleming-Kuhn, kate@starwestonline.net

May
3-4

28

Carousel Connection
@ Illinois State Fairgrounds
http://www.dressageshowinfo.com/images/2014Prizelists/May3_4CConnection.pdf
FireCracker Entry Deadline
Contact: Judy Nordstrom, Manager judith_n_62707@yahoo.com

THANK YOUS
A thank you received from the Raynor family, Emily Raynor was recognized at the
CLD awards banquet for receiving the James Kuhn Memorial award.

Please express our thanks to everyone at CLD for such a wonderful
evening. Everyone was so gracious and kind. Emily was thrilled to be
recognized and her award was so much more special because it was the James
Kuhn Memorial award. Thank you for making it a night to remember for her.
Cheryl Raynor
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CenterLine Dressage Clinic with

Christoph Hess
Wednesday and Thursday,

April 30 and May 1, 2014
at StarWest

Rider Name
Mobile #
Email
Address
Horse Name
Level (at least First Level)
Stabling
Lunch Reservation

Tuesday _______

Wednesday ______

Wednesday ______

Thursday ______

Thursday ______

Please mail application and all fees to Kate Fleming-Kuhn, 1736 S. Farmingdale Rd, New Berlin, IL 62670.
Applications due on April 1. Selected riders, chosen by committee, will receive notification by April 5 of
inclusion. All riders must be 2014 members of CLD. You are limited to only one slot (two lessons) per rider
riding the same horse each day. Professionals will receive preference over AA’s and Jr/YR’s as the
knowledge gained will be shared with more people. Mr. Hess requests all horses and riders be fit enough
to work 45 minutes with minimal walk breaks. Video is allowed for personal use (sales tapes, stallion
promotion, etc). Any commercial (e.g. using tape to produce instructional material) video is not allowed. A
45-minute private lesson each day and lunch each day is included in your fee of $370 payable to StarWest.
Auditing is free for each rider. Stabling, if desired, is $25 per night made payable to StarWest.
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Club Officers & Personnel

(Full list and mailing addresses online)

Judy
Nordstrom

217/626-1518

Kelly Griffith

217/637-0884

vice-pres@centerlinedressage.com

Treasurer

Katie Keim

217/652-1855

treasurer@centerlinedressage.com

Secretary

Leslie Burket

636/346-1561

secretary@centerlinedressage.com

President
Vice-President

Newsletter
Editor
FaceBook
Senior Editor
FaceBook
Editor
Membership
Secretary
Awards Chair
Web Site

president@centerlinedressage.com

Kim Jones

reader1@centerlinedressage.com

Lisa Lehr

social@centerlinedressage.com

Jayme Geisler

social@centerlinedressage.com

Kelly Griffith

217/637-0884

membershipsecretary@centerlinedressage
.com

Lisa Lehr/Teresa
Litchfield

awards_chair@centerlinedressage.com

Moiety Design

kuhn@moietyenterprises.com

CLD Advertising Rates

(see detailed info & photo policy online www.centerlinedressage.com/advertising)

Reader Page Ads

Full Page

$50 Non-Member

$25 Member

Half Page

$25 Non-Member

$12.50 Member

¼ Page or Less

$12 Non-Member

$6 Member

Photographs (original preferred) can be included in your ad. They can be black
and white or color, but they will be black and white in the printed READER.
Page Ads Up for 1 Month
Reader Classified
Ads

50 words or less

$5 Non-Member

$3 Member

Additional 25 words

$2 Non-Member

$1 Member

No Photographs
Classified Ads Up for 1 Month
Web Advertising
THE READER !

Basic Classified Web Ad included in any Reader Package! See online for more details.
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DEADLINE FOR READER ITEMS
Items for publication or inclusion in the READER should be received by
the editor by the 10th of the month. Items for THE READER, activity
forms, ads, etc should be sent with a check for the charges, if any, to:

THE READER
c/o Kim Jones
1736 S. Farmingdale Rd.
New Berlin, IL 62670
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